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W'e.Go Mak.es S.econd Cu.t 
f'or S;eeo.o.dar~ Blu.e· Ribbon 

Scbool.s Program 

by Kristin Bedow 
During March 21-23, WCCHS was visited by 

Dr. ClaudeMcAllisterfromtheSecoiXIary Blue 
Ribbon Schools Program. 

WCCHS is one of several schools which have 
made the second cut in Washington. 

The pwpose for McAllister's visit was to 

verifythepoposingapplicationwhich WCCHS 
submitted in early fall. McAllistez sat in during 
classes, mi held meetings with students and 
fiCU!ty to the integrity ofWCCHS as a Second
ary Blue Ribbon School. 

Principle Alan C. Jones said: ''it is a great 
honor. Usually only very prestigious, well
known schools get nominated for an award 
like this. I am glad that more of the local 
schools like WCCHS are being recognized 
for their hard work and effort." 

The final decision for winners of the Sec
ondary Blue Ribbon Schools will receive 
notification of their standing in the program 
sometime in early J\Dle. 

JONES GIVES VIEW ON ELECTIVE 
COURSES 

By David Vingren 
The opportunity students should have to 

chose elective courses is oftal debated. 
Whijemany believe they should be able to 

seleci more courses of self-interest, others 

' ~~~~~!!iJ~=~~;ji~!~!~~· believe the CORE subjects (Math. Social 
s~sm-.__.~.-... ... 
the main emphasis, and maybe even the 
only emphasis, in school. 
The view of Principle Dr. Alan Jones 

leans both ways. 
"Students should have the opportunity to 

explore their interests," said Jones. 

But. Jones believes there should be limita
tions set while others think students should 
have more opportunity to select more courses 
of personal interest 
"Most of the time in school should be spa~.ton 

Math, Social Studies, Science. and Enaliah
v. ...... _ .... --'ul_1D~ ..... ,. -

ment (betWeen CORE and elective courses]. 
"In the sixties and seventies, students could 

take more courses they liked but they would 
end up being less educated. CORE subjects 
were de-emphasize. Students could take more 
elective courses. 

'1'he problem with that is a student could 
take coW"Ses in. say, barbecuing; but in the 
end they didn't get as much out of it as they 
would have in Math. Science, and Social 
Studies." 

Students tend to be more adllllltivein elective 
~ m"LdH:ma~.~ra>RE~~~~c~·~-:-~~-=~~=-~~ 

beCause they can relate more to subjects of 
self-interest 
"The goal is to have fun in all classes and 

make the subject matter come alive," said 
Jones. 
"It's hard for teachers to relate to what the 

kids' interests are. Teachers have to relate to 

the kids." 

The Election-1993 
By Paul AbeUa 
West Chicago got a new mayor, many 

new alderpeople, and a new referrendurn 
which gives district 94 conttol of Lincoln 
School. 

Steve Lakics became the mayor elect of 
We-Go on Apri120, in a landslide which 
left the nmer up, Paul Netzel, over 1300 
votes behind in an election that cast less 
than 2000 votes. The only aldermanic 
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''The Gift· of Bl.ood is the· 
G··rt r· L· .. , ,, -1 : : .. o · .: ... 1. :.·e 7 

· 

By Raven Moore 
With the change of a season comes an

other blood drive. On May 7, Student 
Council will be running another blood~ve 
with the help of Heartland Blood Center. 
In recent years the turnout of blood do

nors has dropped considerably. 
Whether the reasons for decline are the 

scare of AIDS or lack of enthusiam and 
pride for the 'community, an iJv;rease in 
blood is needed so lives can be saved. Just 
for future reference, AIDS can not be re
ceived from ·giving blood. 

Giving blood is relatively quick and very 
easy. The process of coming in and leaving 
will take about forty-five minutes. 

The steps include: registration. ·medical his
tory, donation, and snacks. The blood donation 
slK>uld take less than ten minutes and is said to 

be almost painless. 
One pint of blood is taken from each indi

vidual. Each pint can save several lives and that 
amolDlt will not be missed or needed by the 

donor. 
In order to give blood. the donor must be 17, or 

be 16 and have a parent's consent in writing. 
Thedonormustalsoweightatleast110pounds. 

Sign-ups will be held in Commons during 
lunch hours before the actual blood drive on 

May7. 

changes were in the second. third and fourth 
wards, where David Sabathne, Don Earley 
andJefferey Handel all wonhardfoughtbattles 
for those wards. 
The other big news was the passing of the 

school referrendum. The conttoversial plan. 
which called for the aquisition of Lincoln 
School by the high school, and the building of 
two more grade schools in district 33 passed 
by a slim margin of less than 250 votes . 



The Invincible· Teen 
News Eclltorlal 
BJ Raven Moore 
_If car = driving, then drinking = death. 

Every year thousands of teenagers and young 
adulll die of drunk driving. 
Tens of thousands of tetnagers drive dnmk 

yearly fisurins they're fine and they drive 
better drunk. What an illusion. 
A person's reaction time is slowed down 

considerably, eye sight is bbured, even 
blinded momentarily, and SCilSes are dulled. 
Yet they say they drive better drunk. 
Ten years ago most cops would just take the 

teenager's beer and pour it out, bltnow they 
are ~ they are liable for the driv«'s 
ldions after they drive off. 
Teen arresll for dnmk driviJls have risrn 

considerably the past few years. The reason 
for Ibis is because tha'e are stricter laws are 
beinJseL 
Most alcohol-related cruhes tab place em 

weekmdlandthedriver'sbloodalcobollevel 

is 0.2 whic:h is two times the legal limit of 
intoxication. 
The largest group of teenagers being caught 

driving under the influence have been seven
teen year olds, both male and female. 

If car = drinking~ 
then 

driving = death. 

In the U.S. sixty-four p«cent ofhigh school 
scaiors in the U.S. have reported drinking in 
the last month. This is an astounding fact. 
What can be done to md Ibis extranely 

evident national problem? 

Many programs have already been set up. 
One involves high school sllldem$ driving 
in a car the has been modified to delay the 
car's steering and breaking response time. 

OneS1Ddemooted thatthepogram, " . .really 
made an impact on than (my friends). I 
certainly learned it's dangerous to drink and 
drive." 

Laws have also been made stricter on teens. 
If found driving dnmk a student's license is 
revobd mi they must appear in court to 
defend their actions. 

Enough is mt being done though. Thou
sands are still dying yearly. More programs 
need to be set up; pogrlllllS that scare teens 
into the harsh reality of drunk driving. 
Of course, not every pogr1111 will save 

every teen's life, but every little bit will 
help. 
This issue must be addressed and worked 

on nationally. Every dellb. of a teenager 
effects the future of the U.S. 

Photo by Skye Studebaker 

At.t~ioo. Tak.eo. to 
Con.t~.rol. 

UD~ ,s··.~'b:· ,o.d:·· :u: · J~e' .. ;<d:< . ..... ,.·~ .... ~; . . ,, . . . . · .... 

By Skye Studatiaker 
Get your rears in gear, kids! 
In case you haven't noticed, unscheduled 

isno longer a what-lhe-heck-I'll-arrive-whm-
1-want-to class. Para-pros and librarians are 
now monitoring h'brary doors each hour, 
forbidding late entrance during unscheduled 
without a pass. 
This new action has nothing to do with the 

library. "We're just doing what the adminis
tration asks,'' said We-go librarian Sarah 
Olsen. 
Earlier in the year, para-pros in Conunons 

took attendance during unscheduled, an ac
tion that, according to Dean Manny Reyes, 
has drastically reduced the problem of late 
and truant students in Commons. 
"Unless they leave the campus, there are 

only two places students go when they ditch-

the library md Commons," said Reyes. He 
feels that patrolling the entrance of the li
brary is the next step in limiting the people 
who blow off thier unscheduled hour. 
"On thier schedules. students see my name 

next to unscheduled," commented Reyes. "I 
want to treat it like a class. They can't just 
walk in twenty minutes late." 
The fU'St week the lili'ary policy was in 

effect, para-pros stopped about 20 students 
each hour; now he only encounters 3 or 4. 

Some students, like junior Rachel Keefe, 
find the policy bothersome. Keefe has 4th 
hour unscheduled and fmds it difficult to go 
from the cafeteria to h« loclcer and then to the 
library in the 5 minute passing period. 
"ltdoesn 'tmake sense," she argued. ''If you 

don't have a class, then you can't be late for 
anything." 

L , F,... c~· t n·· ·.s ? -: .. : :l . - ~ . . r~ ~ .. .. . .. -- :-: . ,.. -- : : . , . , ~ earn.l .. n.~ .~·~·_ om · ~/OmP~-~ac __ . ·-i--~Jl.scs ~· c .... 
BJ Derek Bartoa 
While sitting in the LRC, it wouldn't be 

uncommon to hear a song from a 
Shabspearimplayorcommentaryonearly 
art forms. Where are these sounds coming 
from? ... CD's in the computer. 
The l.RC. has two CD ROM worksta

tions. Instal of a disc drive, the computer 
hu a CD player. 

Although the system is currently used by 
studmls to have fun playms music, it hu 
many beneficial '"incentives." 
The CDs lootjuat like ordinary COs, but 

1bey don't CCliUiin u much music. In place 

NEW C.D. ROM SYSTEM IN L.R.C. 
of music, they have 300,000pages of informa
tion. . 

Each CD comes in a storage cue, but it's not 
supposed 10 be removed. It goes into the CD 
play« just like a disc, and the mouse is used 10 

select different files. 
The menu screen has two IICceSS files. One is 

the Applications file and the other one is the 

Documenu me. 
The Applications file hu two sub-files en

titled Hyper Card Player and MICrO Mind 

Player. These two files are only used to help 

run the CD in the player. The other sub-ffiai 
are the piOil'IIIIJ you Clll run if you have the 

CD. The Documents file contains the infor
mation on the disk the computer is using. 

One workstation is primarily used for the 

Grolier's program. This program contains 
the entire Grolier's Encyclopedia set. 

Itcan be used to find specific information 
quickly the infonnation can be printed so it 
Clll be takmoutofthe LRC. This station also 

includes a file which allows the user to see 
and hear different lllimals or wat.ch and heir 
Neil Arlnstroq walk on the moon. 

On theOihcr wOJbtation is IPfOil'llllcalled 

MOillrdlNota. Whatllllll)' atucleoll don't 

realize is lhil can be very helJiul in~ 
ella. 

Monarch Notes contains 220differentMon
arch Notes which are like Cliff's Notes, as 

well as information on where certain illustra
tions or quotations can be found. This infor
maticm can also be printed which could be 

takrn mme as well. 
Although this new system may sean "for

eign." it's euy to use and is very helpful. 

Many more programs are available for stu· 
dall use. The CD makes the graphics look 
"real life" ll1d adds music to make using the 
system mel 1eamin& fun. 
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. N~; Vlil4 Loos 

Age & year In school: 16; Sophomor~ 

HOlt Family: Hopkins 

Best thing about U.S.: T.Jte parties and the 

~I /', 

Wed thing about the U.S.: The lessons 

~ were borin8· 

Name: Nicole Vogel 

Ap &'year In IIChool: 17; Junior 

Holt Family: Goering's 

:. tblDg about U.S.: Very friendly people. 

Wont tbJDg about U.S.: Too much garbage. 

Name: Bianca Pfitzer · 

Ap & year In school: 16; Junior 

Host Family: Vavrek's 

Bat tbliia about U.S.: Bowling, shopping and 

rollmkating. 

Wont thiDa about U.S.: A lot of wasting in 

the U.S.,locked doors ll school. 

' t 

Name: Lean Le thi thu 

Aae & year In school: 16; Sophomore 

Host Famlly: Hopkins 

Best tbJD& about U.S.: The parties and the 

' friendly people! 

Wont tbJDg about the U.S.: The lessons 

were so boring! 

Name: Frank ReiB.lein 

Age & year iD school: 16; Junior 

Host Family: Gnmwlld's 

Best tblq about U.S.: Hani Rock Cafe, 

Chicqo, m;ltrip to Fermilab. 

Worst thing about the U.S.: There is too muc:h 

garbage, too muc:h advertisemenl, fast food and 

18Rll girls talk &88 JBUdt, 

Age & year In school: 17; Junior 

Host Family: Relunus' 

Best tblq about U.S.: I've liked everything! 

Worst tbJDi about U.S.: Too much garbage! 

Name: Nicol Weidinger 

Age & year In school: 17; Junior 

Host Family: Pattezson's 

Best thing about U.S.: Bowlin&, ~ball, 

Sean Tower, Downtown Chicago and 

Name: Tamara FrlllZ 

Age & year In school: 17; Junior 

Host Family: Robin's 

Best thing about U.S.: Baseball game, Pool, 

rollerskating and shopping. 

shopping. Wont thing about U.S.: Drinking Root-bea, 

Worst thing about U.S.: Chocalate, poduce strict rules at school concerning ID's. 

a lot of waste and higher drinking age. 

Name: Martin Lutz 

Age & year In school: 16; Sophomore 

Host Family: Netzel's 

Best thing about U.S.: Bowling and 

Chicago by night 

Worst thing about U.S.: A lot of wasting. 

Name: Saundra Waguer 

Age & year In scbool: 17; Junior 

Host Family: Kovalik's 

Best tblng about U.S.: Chicago by nighl 

and Hard Rock Cafe. 

Worst thblg about U.S.: A lot of wasting. 

Name: Joachim Sclor 

Age & year Ill school: Teacher 

Host Family: Burke's 

Best thlqabout U.S.: Talking to other 

teachers and visiting Fermilab. 

Wont thblg about U.S.: Cold md windy 

weather. 



Foreig·n Friend.s (conti.n.ued) 
Name: Sven Coustabel 

Ap A year In school: 17; Junior 

Host Famlly: Hubert's 

Best tblaa about U.S.: Art Institute, 

Do~town Chica&o. Great America and 

friendly hosts. 

NIDM· Mm:o Huttinger 

Ap A year ID school: 17; JUnior 

Host Family: Sosulski's 

Best tblaa about U.S.: Art Institute , 

Skyline of Chicago, friendly hosts and Kane 

County Couaars Baseball Game 

ame: Mattltias Winkler 

Age A year In sdtool: 17; Junior 

Host Family: Newton's 

Best tbJDg about U.S.: Just evel)'lhinl- I like 

it here, but the most interesting thing was 

Fennilab. 

Wont tbJDaabout U.S.: Too much adver

tisement and too much garbage. 

Worst tblng about U.S.: Commercials on the Worst tblng about U.S.: Too much garbage 

and too mmy comercials. 

We-Go Exchange to Spain 
By Laun Raplncbuk lions about various aspects of American 
The first Spanish Exchange Program con- lifestyles. 

sisting of six students md one adviser took · The students spent a lot of time with their 
place March 18 - Apil2. families and new Spanish friends touring 
Spanish teacher, Sue Junkroski, and stu- Smtander and neighboring cities. 

dents Rachel Anderson, Eric Heerwagen, Senior Eric Heerwagen commented on his 
Laura Rapinchuk. Bridgette Wage, Sara favoritcpartofthetripbysaying, "Going up 
Watson, and Nichole Ybma started their to .Cabarceno and ~g p,\1, of~ ~ l,ife 
excursion flying to Madrid where they stayed- - .in the middle of gorgeous mo~ and. , •• , 
for three days touring the city and taking a getting bit by an ostrich." 
side trip to Toledo. Spanish students will be coming to West 
They then took a train to the northern coast Chicago in Septtmber. If you are interested 

of Spain where they mived in Santander, in hosting a Spanish student, please contact 
their homesight for the rest of the trip. Ms. Junkroski. 
The students attended classes at Jose Maria There is another trip to Spain scheduled for 

Parede Institute where they gave presenta- sometime during 1995. 



Kristin Bedow 

Grading A 
Student's 
AbWty? 

Have you ever wondered e.xactly.why 
you sit in that English class? Or why you 
spend 3 hours on that Math homework 
that you know you will neva- figure out? 

For the grade. of course. Grades are the 
nwnber one reason students attend scmol. 
aside from the fact that dtey are required 
to. 

But is lhe grading system used in schools 
fair? Senior Eric Heecwagon says, .. yes. 
I think grades create a spirit of competi
tion." 

The same system of A's and B's has 
been used for years, with no question to 
it's purpose. But are grades evaluating a 
person's self worth? 

By grading someone on their ability in 
measure to other students, rather than how 
they progress as an individual, kids are 
getting the message tha1 they are not good 
enough. 

Principal Alan C. Jones says, "I don't 
agree with the way students are rated. but 
it is a procedure done in every school I 
think that the way pades are given can be 
destructive to astudalt' s self -esteem, and 
their future learning goals." 

Schools still continue to use the s~~ne 
gradina aysttm · they have always used, 

regardless of its downfalls. The same 
gndina scale is used for ev clua. Thia 
exuanely~ 

dall hu differen.t nbjecll in which lbey 
exc:cll, md certain subjec:ts they have 
1roubJe with. 

When leleher Steve AmoJd wu asked 
how he felt about the sradini system he 
replied, "I don 'tlike grldes but I can live 
with than. What bothers me is the misuse 
of pades. such as postiJI& a siUdent's 
grades, or publishing the names of honor 
roll and high honor roll students." 

There is so much Jl'es51lle put on stu
dents to make the pade that school is no 
longa-a learning institution, but a place to 
better someone's social standing: Good 
grades mean you are a good person, bad 
grades mean you are a bad person. 

Unfortunately people do fonn opinions 
of othe:s because of the grades they re
ceive, when there are students who~ try 
hard. Some things just aren't as easy for 
some people u they are for others. 

Chairman of the English Department. 
ThomuMc:Cann..says:" Any lcindofgrad
ina system has dte potential to damage 
someone's self-worth. But someone will 
find a flaw with my type of system. The 
ideal grading system would be pding 
someone by the indivickW pogress they 
have mlde in thJt C:OUIIC m I plrticuJir 
IIIMMD of time. say a perfOIIDIDCe bued 
US'SSTenl " . 

It il time for ICbooJs to lbrt over with 
I Dew lfldiDIIJif8D which eDCOII'I&el 
sbldenla to t'unb. their educa!km and 
beUa lbemaelvea • iDclividuaJI. wilbout 
criliciallld..-.ncloawellufl'lery
oae·elle. 

The by. Sllldeall abDuJd be able to 
c:omplll wilb ........... f'or 1beir OWD 

•••rwsm Ondellboull•aneane'• 
OWil pnou1 eYiialdoa • CCiiiipWdoa 
oaly lo dae popwalbly .. IDide, DOl 

lbe Jl'llllllllldl by ochla. 

DearEdiwr 
HPe~u~a-wonder~w~~or 

not our school lunch is nutritious? 
Well, stop wondering, because om 
school lunch is nutritious. It has all of 
the four basic food groups and meets the 
RDA's standardofhavingless lhanor 
30% of fat in the food. But, is that too 

much fat? Doctors have said that the 
total amount of fat we can have in one 
day is 30% or less. If we get all of our 
fat from one meal, than you can imagine 
how much fat we get per day. I feel that 
the cafeteria should try to make the 
school lunch Jow in fat. Most of us 
depend on the cafeteria for bux:h ml 
we deserve the best ml most nutritious 
lunch for our money. My suggestion 
would be ro spend more money on Jow 
fat food and supply low calorie items 
for those who are interested m eating 
healthy, but don't get rid of the junk 
food. 

Melissa Palmese 

Dear Editor, 
On Apri16, 1993, ninety students were 

inducted into the National Honor Society. 
Although less Junion got inducted than 
Seniors, I feel that it is unfair to the Se
mon because they were unable to use this 
honor on coDete IDDlic:ations. However. 
I also feel dull the National Hooor Society 
should be 'y • 

becaiiii ilaavea.lbem the opporuUty to 
ute thiJ awiRlonlbe:ir ~pplicalions, which 
m some cases could make I difference. 
I'm also concerned at how euctly the 
students were coosen to be inducted into 
the Society. A few students who seemed 
todeservetheawardwerede:nied, whereas 
those who didn't seem to deserve the 
award, were inducted. This raises some 
questions; Who ICtUally chooses those to 

be inducted, and what are the criteria? It 
must be more than just Scholarship, Ser
vice, Leadership and Character, because 
many people who feel they have these 
qualities were dcrued. Plus where is the 
line drawn? 

Concerned Student 

Dear Editor, 
Is virginity something to keep or 

lose? Both men and women are virgins 
at one time in their life. If you can be 
old enough ro have sex then~ can be 
respon~ible too. Sex is slrai&ht out fun 
and rhe fun can lead to death. Thou
sands IR dyin& from haviJl& unpro
t.ected SQ. Have you r:Yf:l beard of HIV 
or AIDS? You should JOY dw you 
will nevf:l have ID eDalUIUr theae 
dileuel md only bar lbout than. 
Both men mel women have leXUil 
waa aad need~. But have )'Oil flY• 

helrd of WaWna 10 it Clll t. "makma 
love"? Too llliiiY ycRill people n 
aeaiaa ~or dyiDc. Why lnll't 

ldlooJI Jivina lbe infoanttim. tid 
aeediiD bar aadbow? I a DDt 1 

YqiD, 10 I CIDDIIt ~bull a11o ._ 
ooadoma eYtlt'J time I have 111. I.-a 
MTCJ mmy C~ llld a Mpilbw 
fia1ncae up: monf.-.bae 11.4 

sex than males. So many people 
stereotype males for only having one 
thing on their mind. What do you think 
is on a females mind all the time? The 
average for one or more partners wun't 
all that shocking. Females had an 
average of 69'o and males had an 
average of S%. Just remember it lakes 
two to tango! 

RickPahna 

Dear Editor, 
We are writing this Jellel concerning 

prom. Prom is a special niglu for 
juniors and seniors, a night which we 
would all like to enjoy and remember. 
Tha-e are a variety of different people at 
prom, people who like house music, rap, 
heavy metal, classic rock, alternative, . 
pop, etc. Therefore we feel that it is 
only right that there be a variety of 
music played, in order to satisfy 
everyone's taste. Since everyone is 
required to pay the same amo\Dlt of 
money to attend prom, it is only fair that 
every person there be able to enjoy 
themselves. We also feel that it would 
be a good idea to play more slow music 
for couples to dance to, since most 
people attending prom will be coming 
as a couple. Prom was fun last year, but 
there was not enough other types of 
music played. We just don't think it is 
fair to assume that everyone wants to 

hear only one style of music all night 
Jon g. 

Christy Murphy Molly Swz 
Debbie Mmew Paul Abella 
Carey Netzel Bridgeue W ase 
Debbie Dilley Kelly Leonard 
Amy Woodward Edlnpm 
Mikie SoiiDIDWIIki J- Pritz 
Kelly M.:Admt ~ ~ · VoJ ' 

The Paul Abella 
Driving School 
by Paul Abella 

Ah, Spring. Soow will melt, flowers 
will bloom, bodies will be pien:ed md 
16 year olds everywh«e ue getting 
their licenses. 

Officer Friendly taught you the basic 
rules of the road. Red means stop. 
green means go. Now h>w about 
learning the real do's and don'ts? 
Welcome to the Paul Abella driving 
school 

Subjects include correct finger 
gestures, bumper stickers to scare the 
elde:Jy, ml what not to do when pulled 
over. 

Everyone with a middle finger knows 
correct fmger gestures. ml good 
bumper sticken include "Guns don't 
kill people, I do," and " Charles MlllSOil 
for Preaidtntl". 

These tips will get you far in the 
world of drivinJ, mel you didn't even 
see it on '"Goofy's Safe Driving TJ.PI" 
(111 old Driver' a Education flic:t). 

But lutJy, mel definitely most · 

imponantly, you need to bow what not 
1D do when puOed ov•. Tab me for 
eumple. 

Oob, flubbw:kl I wu16. and I hid 
my 1ictme for three days. So. beiDa the 
RCtJea fool1hlt 11111. I lolded ~ 
frieDda a, my ar IDd lOot a ride oa 
Sllllllnit Drive in beiiJtiful W"mfield. 
DliDaiJ. For 1bole of you wbD ban 
DIY. IMillhiii'Oid. it' I I bia biJllhll 
J1IIUDieel JQU'B be airbam ..... 
above 40milfa a bcu. I JUt~ bump 

at 73 miles an hour. I was 6 feet in the 
air, and then. .. 

I saw rollers. One of the friendly 
members of the Winfield Police 
Department greeted me with bright 
lights and sirens. I got out of my car 
and asked the usual: "Is their a 
problem, sir?" 

He did not respond kindly to this and 
asked to see my license and proof of 
insurance. I got the proof of insurance 
out, but when I went to get my license, I 
accidentally pulled out a one doUar bill. 
When he asked what I was hmling him, 

all I could mutter was "It's donut 
money, sir." This is not what he wanted 
to hear from someone who had had his 
license for less than 72 hours. 

So I got my ticket and went on my 
way, a much wiser person I must say. 
Though I may not know how to avoid a 
ticket, at least I know what not to do, 
and oow you do, too. So drive away 
knowing the unwritten rules of the road, 
arxl have a safe trip. 

The Spur Posse 

by Molly Statz 

To some sex is romantic and should 
only be done if two people are in love. 
For a young group of boys they have 
turned sex into a game. 

A group of guys from Lakewood, 
California, called the Spur Posse, score 
points with sex. A point is received 
each time a member has sex with a 
diffemn airL 

The Splf Poue, naned after the S• 

AnlmUo s .... ccmma. of 20 to 30 
rnmnbcn. 

The Lakewood community bec:.me 
aw•e of the Posse on Mm:h 18 after 
seven girls complained about lhe Posse. 

Billy Shehan. 19, is the highest scor« 
with 66 points. He stated he used 
condoms every time~ had sex but not 
all the Posse members used them all the 
time. 

Fathcn defended their sons actions 
by saying, ''Boys will be boys and we 
were like that once too." 

Dottie Bebnan, mother to fomxling 
mernbCI' Dana Belman. said, "Those 
girls are trash." 

Other mothers reacted the same 
towards the girls these members have 
had sex with. Diane Hurst, mother 
mother, thought it was "sad for the girls 
that they would have such low self
esteem that they would do this." 

This kind of reaction makes me 
wonder where their morals are. Their 
sons are having sex with fifty to sixty 
girls.mi they have the DCI'Ye to rip on a 
girl whose had sex with ONE membf:l. 

One Posse manber canplllined, ""It's 
penis envy." Let's see who's laughing 
when their poll'\ldina body pans fall 
off. 



For Your Reading Enjoyment 

I lookedatlhe bunchofflowen that had 
been placed in my hand. The red carna
tions looked nice but I don't know why I 
had gotten them. It w~'t my birthday 
and no one I knew died. 

I looked from the flowers to the penon 
who had given them tome and blck to the 
flowezs. With out thinking I opmed my 
fiSt and the flowers feD around my feeL 

. By the time I~ what I had done 
I had tcm in my eyes. I hadn't meant to 
let them fall on the groum but I didn't 
want them anyway. A. f• u I wu con
cerned I would have loved to be time 
flowers. Dropped and left to rot 

Maybe not to rot He bent down and 
picked them off the grolUld. When he 
looked at me there were tears in his eyes. 
I hugged him close to me and he huged 
me back. I could feel his lips against my 
neck. I kissed his cheek and he turned his 
held to look at me. 

Peer Tutoring 
by Kristi Oen 

ThroUJbout life we lbllllble upon diffi
culties. At leat sometimes we need or 
desire help to correct dleae problan.s. Of
ten it is our fritmds or peen that we look to 
for help or IRJWer&. Not only is this true in 
life butallointheclulroom. TCICben can 
not always help a studeat in the way that a 
peer could, and lbal ia why peer tuton are 
so lfCilly needed. 

Studaltl UJUally respect the ldvice of 
their peer tutors. They feel more free to 
ralk to the peer tutors than to ldulta. Stu
dentl see the teacher u an edult who is 
superior to lhem in knoweleclge llld stand
ing, whereas peen ae just like them. They 
enjoy the friendly atmosphere with non
dominltina and non-disciplinlly teala&-
ers. 

The peers can be frierdly and become 
friends with the students without hurting 
theirrelationship. TeacllersCannotalways 
do this becaule they must discipline the 
students and be in charge. ~ is an 
advantage for the tutOrs beciUSC the stu
dents automatically feel more comfortable 
with them. 

Of course, Ibis does not mean that a tutor 
will automalically be accepted. Students 
arereluctanttoopenuptheirinnertboughts 
and writings to anyone at first The tutor 
must earn the students' lrUst through pa
tience, frieRlliness. confidentiality, and by 
being thought provoking wilhout taking 
over their paper. 

A&: working with 1 student several 
times, the relationship boOOs grow stron
ger and a difference in interaction can be 
seen. The mood is friendlier and the talk is 
casual, yet work ia beina accomplilhed. 

I saw the hurt .in his eyes and I felt like 
cryins. Before I could say I wu sony for 
the flowers he kissed my lips and huued 
me close to his heart. · 

When he let me JO I had no more tears 
in my eyes. I held my hand out for the 
flowers and reluctantly he gave them to 
me. I opened the door to the house and 
waited for him to go inside. I followed 
him inro the kitchen. I put water in a vase 
and put the camaticms in. 

I tumed and smiled it him. I got a 
w.rm smile back so I felt a little better 
inside. Together we walked outside to 
the deck. I sat on a chair and he sat across 
from me. 

I looked at the sty and watched the 
clouds. Outofthecomerofmyeyeisaw 
him looking at me. I faced him and he 
smiled. He readled hia hand out to me 
and I knew from then on that things 
~ould be all right. 

Through euy convemtion the tutor can 
uk mmy questicn.s to .help the student 
verbalize their aoals and get them stated 
without doiq lheir work. 

There are abo those students who ae 
just not wiJlin& tO work at all and do not 
want my help whalso ever. These stu
daltscan also be helped by this pognm. 
Tho tutor is to help ev~ not just 
those who are euy to help and rcally 
lpiiRCiafe their effort. By CCIIIIistmly 
bema concerned wilh eldl of the stu
dalts' work, even the difficult students 
start to realize how much the lUtOr cares. 
TheymaystiDgiveever)'OI\Cablrdtime. 
but a slow popsion cm be seen. 

It is cay to feel appreciated by thole 
who constantly say "'thanks," but it is 
truly rewading to see someone who was 
reluctant to receive JUidance really ac
complish samelhin&. 

Peer tutoring is more than just 111 extra 
eleaive course, it is a learning experi
ence that ia beyond compll'e. It is not a 
"blow-off" course. It is a different type 

of learning or teaching experience. 
This course is far from book teaming. 

it is acormmmication course. Some may 
think "what's the big deal?" The big deal 
is that communication is the key to suc
cess in the future business world. 

Cooperation and lelmwork is what 
employers want Teamworldsstarting to 
dominate in the workforce. so one must 
know how to comnnmicate and express 
their ideas to others and get olhcrs to 
wort with them. 

This is what tutors must do and accom
plish efficiar.dy. In other words, peer 
tutoring is one of the best real life prepa
ratOry classes that West Chicago Ccm
munity High School offers. 

Ritty's Fab 
Five 

by Richie Ftkis 
Its April. which marks the opening of 

another seuon of America•s Puuime. 
yea. buebalL 
However, 162 games can be aliute, let's 

say dull, to follow • 
So as an alternative I recommend view

ins one of the mmy classic movies about 
. our pasuime. 

I have my penonal four favorites that 
me available on videocassetre. 

Number four would be Bid/ DwJram, 
whichstmKevinCoslneru"Crash••o.via 
and Susm Surmdon as Aimie. 

ltJ a story about a much traveled minor 
league veteran catcher, "crash", who is 
sharing his knowledge With ••troD& armed, 
mogllllrookie with the nickname "Nuke." 
The movie ties bueball in with cmtedy as 
well a same sex lppCil, betweenS•andon 
and both main cblracteu. 
NumberthreewouldbeFidlO/Dret~~~U, 

also Jt1rrina Kevin CoJanF, who plays 
Ray CmscUa. 

This movie is the most fiCtional of the 
four. 

Jt•s is about a fumer from Iowa who 
hem a voice that tells him the clallic 
advice. "'f you build it, be wiD come." 

Coslner followalhe ldvice llld builds a 
field ri&ht over his aop. The field brinp 
about more voices which nm Cansella 
UOuOO the COuntry Jookina for llliWerl, 

not knowina for sure what he will fiJxl In 
the eat, Cansella is truly caught of guard 
when he finds out who the voice wu talk-
fq -.llaUt wllel't • ~will CCIIDI.". , 

This ~ie is I fllllll)' whidllboWI 
how much people can love the JIIDC of 
baeball. 

Number two on my listiaMajor lag~ 
which still Charlie Sheen, Wesley Snipes, 
Bob Uecker, Tom Berenaer ll1d Corbin 
Bcmsen. among olhm. 

This movies ia a clusic comedy, with 
plenly or one linen to keep anyone laugh-

ins· 
The plot ia of a team that ia built to be u 

bad u possible, The Cleveland lndi1n1, 

madeupofhu-beens and rookies with no 
future. 

However the team of criminals and old 
timers c:cme together to win a pennant 
behind the young .em of Wild 'l'hing, 
Ricky Vaughn, played by Sheen. 

The movie ends with the classic scene 
of the chlmpionship game with the song 
Wild 1'hins introducing the Indians star. 

My all-lime bueball cluaie. ia TM 
Nmwal, starring Robert Redfoni as the 
legendary Roy Hobbs. his co-stars in
clude Glen close md Kim Buinger 

The story is lboutayoungsteronafarm 
who shares his fllhen dream of playing 
major league bueball His dream be
comes a reality when he is picked to play 
for the Chicago Cubs. 

He dream is stalled by the buUet of a 
crazed woman. 

However, Hobbs comes back to star 
with the New York KnightJ whae he had 
the dream to "be able to walk down the 
stRetandhavepeopJcsay'theregoesRoy 
Hobbs the bestthateverplayed the gaine' ." 

The movie comes to 1 drunatic end 
with Hobbs trying to save the day with 
blood dripping from his wounded side. 

Hobbs is the perfect model of what 
every baeball. player should be, one who 
plays fortheloveofthe pme and to be his 
best 

If you feel like spoiling yourself, you 
can apeDd $6.SO md JO see the newly 
releued movie. Tire Sandlot. Its a tale of 
younptaslivingouttheirdrelmsofplay
ins bueball. which reminds me of my 
e.rly days u a st.-, or u I like to put it, a 

. I'J&Jpound leam 
Its • story tiiJa "Y & )'OUdpter w11o 

started out not even bein& lble to lhrow a 
ball, and became the ninth man on the 
sandlot~itexpressestheimageof11111ly 

yoUIIJ, aspiriq baseball players like him. 
These n my big five, but I'd also 

JeC:OIIUllml TlteBobe.IDtg Gotte. Stul
iltg HOI'IW. Mr. B~l ml Eigltt Mtn 
Out. 

Yea. I've seen them all md if your sick 
of the Cubs and Sox, I'd recommend that 
you view them also. 

• 



News From The 
Western Front- Really. 

By Paul Abella 

A man wu locked out of his hotel 
room. in Los Angeles, California. He wu 
naked. In an attempt to get in, he went to 
the front desk to get a key. When a bell 
boy entered the lobby, he grabbed the 
closest thing to him to cover himself up. A 
Citibank credit card application. When 
the locll Citibank representative heard 
about the story, he simply stated, ''That's 
Citibank. We have something to cover 
every situalion." 

What is 
Cliaton Doing 
lor me? 

by Molly Statz. 

I am not gay nor am I in the military so 
it would seem Clinfon is not doing any 
thing for me. 

That however is not ttue. 
President Bill Clinton has succeded in 

cutting off the last twenty minutes of day 
time programing to tell the world about 
his talks with Russian leaders. 

Ihonesdyc:ouldn'ttellyouwhatexactlly 
he said. I wu so mad he interupted my 
favorite soap I turned off the T.V. 

Cults: A Danaer in America 
by Skye Studabaker 

Because of the publicity of the cult activity in Ww.:xJ, Texas, parents and students are 
getting more conccmed about the extent of cults in the U.S. 

Acoording to The Encyclo,pedia of Relipon. cults are commonly defmed by students of 
theology as "rhe religious fonns of a wide variety of peoples who live in small social groups 
and who possea a simple material culture." 

However, a more biased view from parents of cult recruits refers to cults as desiiUctive and 
brainwashing, exhibiting behaviOr such as polygamy, exotic rituals, and conununalism. 
Anti~ writer Marcia Rudin says that cui "members swear total allegiance to an all-

powerfulleader who they believe to be the Messiah." . 
But because of America's free religious riglus, cult-like religions have been born m 

America since as early as the 1700's. 
The only one of these religions that has managed to survive until the present are the 

Mormons. founded by Joseph Smith in the 19th century. 
Mormons today m known u the Church of Laner Day Saints. 
Though Monnons were considered a cult-like religion because of rheir .deviatio~ from 

common Western religion. other cults are known to be much more destructive and vtolent. 
In 1992, the murder trial for Y ahwth Ben Yahweh, a self-proclaimed ''messiah," began. 

Yahwth led a sect of what he called Blade Hebrew Israelites or the ''true Jews" that was 
centered in Florida. Y ahwehandfifteen other members of the sect were accused of the deaths 
of fifteen people, including one beheading. 

So why doem't the knowledge of put cults deter people from joining? 
KidJ who join a cult are asking for help wirhin their family. They m missing a strength 

and a love that is not there. 
Cult recnlitas usually go aft« young adults ase 18-25 who Ire in the void between 

childhood and adulthood. particularly college freslunal and stniors. 
Recruitsareusuallylookinsforpeerapprovalmlareafraidofbeingondleirown. Incults 

insecure people can grup 1111wm to life md don't need to think for themselves. 
Anex-HmKrishnamembentated, "lwugettingcrazierandcraziereachyearandmore 

md more fruslnted,.. so what brought me to Krislma Consciousnesa wu complete, 
overwhelming. undeniable and irrevocable diaaess." . . 

In an ABC News Special with Peter Jenninp, Vicki Fallabe~ a formermem~ of Davtd 
Korah's cult in Ww:o. Texas, uys her words of advice to avoid cullS are. "Think for 
yourself. Don't let IOIDCOIIC else take over your mind." 

Reality 
by Raven Moore 

One more step towards equality and total freedom. Considering the male condom was 
invented in the 16rh cennuy, it seems after 400 years a female condom is due. 

Any day now the female condom, also known as the vaginal pouch and "Reality", will be 
sold publicly. 

Women now have a choice to protect themselves if men refuse. The condom is a loose
fitting, lubricated cylindrical plastic bag made of polyurethane, with a ring at the closed end 
to }X'event sexually transmitted d.iseases and another ring at dle open end 

This is the first effective protection111ainst STDs, including AIDS, for women. 
The rate of tearing and breaking is less than 1 t,, where the male condom rate can be up 

to 14%. Also, the chance of being exposed to seminal fluid is only 3%. 
The cost of a disposable condom is $2.25 which may steer some women away because of 

the cost. The male condom is considerably lower at only SO cents. Though if JrOteclion is 
desired the price will seem minimal. 

Many did ootread directions and use dle condom IXOPet'lY causing the pregnancy rate to 
be between 12% to 1St, for average use. 

With perfect use the rate drops to 2'11. This shows reading directions can save~ and 
money that pregnancy can ctUSe. 

Jn comparison. the pill has a ~ pregnmcy rate for average use when taken inproperly, 
while when used perfecdy the pill has only a 1 'II rate. 

Of the nearly 1,000 women who tested the condom, many wen: pleased with its purpose 
and convenience, bit did not necessarily like its perf011lU111Ce. 

Many felt it took away from foreplay and made sounds and strange noises during sexual 
intercourse. 

Thetopicofafemalecondommakesmanysneer,oottheopportunitiesandsupportitgives 
women are excellenL 

"Reality" may convince women it is their time to take control and lessen the risks sex can 
cause than and their partners. 

48,000 hippies converge at Rosemont, 
Six men responsible 

by Paul Abella 

The Grateful Dead kicked off a nine city tour with thJee shows at Rosemont Horimn 
on March 9-11. These were lhe fnt shows the Dead played on a schedule since Jerry 
Garcia's collapse due to exhaustion last August. 

As the Wildcat Chronicle's Fogie Rock reporta', I saw the events of two of the 
greatest Dead shows in at least S years. , . 

Tuesday's show was a study in blues and rock. where as Wednesday s show dealt wtth 
philosophical songs, which all blended in to a night that wu a mixture of humbleness 
and grandeur, as well as shockini plWer and breadt taking beluty. , 

These shows were also a proving ground for new songs, songs that area t done 
enough, and songs that are sure to get a rise out of everybody in the place. 

March 9th's show was the first show of the 1993 spring tour, the band was anxious to 
play, and it showed. They kicked off the show with "Here Comes S1DlShine." a song that 
never opens up a set, yet they did it marvelously. The song was strong, upbeat, and the 
guitars shined with the brilliance that Deadheads expect from Jerry Garcia and company. 
Other first set highlights included "Loose Lucy," "Wing Dang Doodle." and a great 
version of Bob Weir's "Mexicali Blues,"a Grareful Dead take on Mariachi music. 

They kicked off their second set with a crowd pleasing"China Cat Sunflow~," which, 
melted into Hank Williams' "I Know You Rider." They also played The Rolling Stones 
''The Last Time." and "Sugar Magnolia," a perennial Deadhead favorite. · 
• And then there was "Space." An occunnc:e at every Grateful Dead show, it is- the part 
of the show where the two dnunmers, Mickey Hut and Bill Kreutmwm. get to play 
with drums from ·an over the world. The space jams in these two shows were the best 
that I have ever witnessed As Mickey and Bill reach old 111e, they only seem to be 
getting faster. and, bella'. 

Tuesday night's show ended with "Knockin' on Heaven's Door," and it was refreshing 
to hear the song withOut "CJy me a river" All Rose's .. Hey,Hey, Hey's." . · · 

I came back Wednesday night (March lOth's show) to see if they could blow 
everybody's minds qain. They did. That nighls show was slower and mellower, but it 
would be hard to fmd a complaint lifter heuing "Peglio," .. Ramble On Rose," and 
"Queen Jane," allsonp that lhe general public hu not heard. . · . 

The second set wu on fire. swting out with a loud, long. mel extroardinary vemon of 
the song ••Eyes of the World." This let wu extremely jam oriented. bringing out the best 
in the Jerry Gllcla 10111 "''bc Wheel." The second set ended with an ~~~lazing version of 
Buddy Holly's "Not Fade Away." The aowd clapped and IIIII alq, and even took 
over while the bind toot a five minute break before Ibm enoore. ""It's All over Now 
Baby Blue." The crowd w11 hippy to see their favorite bend beck from the deld (no 
pun intended). 



r 

r·he Reme-dy 
for· the 

c·ommon Co,ld 
by Paul Abella 

Rope and Christmas lights made for a 
bizarre stage for the Black Crowes at 
Chick Evans Fieldhouse at NIU. Then 
theysonicallydemolisheditinfrontofthe 
1,500 fans that filled the fieldhouse to the 
gills. 

The concert was opened by The 
Jayhawks, a mellow band from Minne
sota. They should have stayed there. The 
whole crowd stood up to get a look at lhe 
handpicked band lhat heralded great re
views from Chris Robinson himself. By 
the time the second song was over, almost 
everyone sat down. With the right batch 
of songs, this band could go far. With the 
songs they're playing oow, they'll sink 
like a lead balloon. (For an indication of 
just how bad they were, the guy behind me 
threw up halfway through their first song.) 

Thea The Black Crowes hit the sta&e. 
Rope hung down. looking like a cage, 
Christmas lights blazing all over, Disco 
balls spinning at the speedoflight All the 

while, they broke into a SOJl8 from their 
secom album, The Southern Harmony 
And Musical Companion. 

After this explosive opening to their 2 
hour set, they mellowed out, eventually 
ending up in a free flowing jam that had 
lhe whole crowd in a trance for the length 
of the song. After that, the jam slowly 
turned into Thorn In My Pride, which 
turned into another ~ially funky jam. 
The crowd went wild, and the band took 
an extended look at their back catalogue, 
including most of their first album Shm 
Yow Money M&ker. and a cover of Bob 
Marley's Three Little Bitds. 

The band left the stage, in an attempt to 

fool the crowd. Houselights came up, and 
a couple of roadies even came on stage. 
Most of the crowd knew better, and after 
10 minutes, they came back to showcase 
some new songs, most notably, Tied Up 
And Swallowed. It was a loud song that 
featured a two lead guitar attack similar to 
old Rolling Stones songs like Gimme 
Shelter and Jumpin Jack Flash. 

They ended the night with Remedy, the 
first single from their new album. The 
band left the stage to a frenzy of cheers 
that lasted five minutes past their leaving, 
and the guy behind me felt better, too. 

CeDblock4 
by Mike Campbell 

CB4 gets a laugh out of me! This movie will mab you laugh for forty five minutes. The 
deadlytrioofChrisRoct.AllenPayne,andDeezerDmightstartthelaughs. Themoviestarts 
out in Locash, California where Rock, Payne, and Deezer are growing up. 

Rock comes up with this idea ofbeinggangstarappers after bombing lhreenights at a local 
talent night at aclubcalledGusto 's. They decide to taketherealrapper M.C Gusto 'sidentity 
and rap while he is serving a prison senterx:e for selling drugs. 

Rock gets together with buddies Payne and Deezer to make up their new names. Rock is 
now know as M.C. Gusto, Payne is oow Stab Master Arson, and Deezer is called Dead Mike. 
Their new name is ''CB4" which is the prison oell lhe original Gusto is in. 

They end up making a blockbuster hit called "StraiJht out of Locash". The song is made 
up of original lyrics about their lives and how they make it as rappers. 

They get arrested and held overnight for performing asongaboutsex on stage. When they 
get out the real M.C. Gusto escapes from ~nand is now after Rock for making money 
offhisgig. 

Gusto ends up lraking down Rock and throughout the movie Rock and friends are barely 
getting away. The movie ends up with the three boys doing a fmal rap concert for Gusto who 
is now back in prison. 

The soundtrack is just IS good as the movie. 

Th c· ·h· , 1· s··: t ·t· ... :.·.·.e. · .,.:.--.·.· ronl.c: .i.e . .v~ t-a .. ::· .. .-:: 
w·an.ts everv one to .//" . 

have a safe and 
memorable Prom .. 
Don •t drink and 

D ' ' . rtve., 

~----···············--···-----····------~ 
~The Mac Lab: A Useless = 

= Feature? ~ . 
M 

by Kristen Bedow ~ 
The highschool boasts something that few other schools have: A computer lab with fifty ~ 

four Macintosh computers available to students and faculty. . = 
However, since tbe Mac Lab was set up two years ago, the lab has only been available to M 

students during class, or when a teacher is present. M 
When the Mac Lab opened, there was talk of hiring an aide or designating teachers to M 

supervise the lab so that students could use the Mac Lab before and after schoo~ and during C 
free periods; however, money is the deciding factor. M 

LRC aide Sarah Olsen says, "I think the Mac Lab should be available to sbldents if they M 
choose to use iL There are many computers available in the here in the LRC, ho~ever ~ 
sometimes it is not eoough." Principal Alan C. Jones says, "It would be very expenstve to M 
hire someone as an aide for the Mac Lab,~ right oow we don't h~ve ~y teac~s who = 
would have the time to oome in and supervtse. However, we are looking mto gettmg some M 
new computers to add to the computer facilities in the LRC, and I will look into getting a Laser M 
Printer for the sbldents to use in the LRC." C 

This will be a better option for students since there are classes held in the Mac Lab M 
throughout most of the day. Jones also said, "I realize that the students do need to use the M 
computers. A lot of s~~ receive .assignments for whi~h they hav~.to use the complter. ~ 
That is why we are looking mto puumg more oomputers m lhe LRC. M 

Perhaps in the future students will be able to have more freedom of use with the computers M 

in the LRC, with the purchase of new computers. = 
~ 

~---······-----··----····------------·~ 



AS YOU CAN SEE. THIS 
CLASSIFIED .PAGE IS 
MISSING SOMETHING. 
THAT SOMETHING IS 
CLASSIFIED&. I HOPE 
YOUR LIUES ARE NOT 
SO BORING THAT YOU 
HAUE NOTHING TO SAY. 
I HAUE REDUCED THE 
COST TO 25 CENTS SO 
YOU GUYS CAN AFFORD 
TO PLACE SOME ADS. 
SEE MRS. KOSTRO OR 
DEREK BARTON FOR 
DETAILS. 

ass grazing 

In the midst of a meadow, well covered with grass, 
Just an acre was needed to tether an ass; 
How long was the line that reaching all around, 
Restricted its grazing to an acre of ground? 

mor.e of this and that -
This and that plus two thirds of this and that Ia what 
part of four thirds of this and that? 

IXI®rr®0~ ~ [W!YJlm~~ g@lf wcwon ~ 
~ ~ §@(]w@o 'U'[h)® ffflrr~U ~Uil 
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The Punched-out Numeral 
Two women and two men entered a cafeteria and each pulled a ticket, 

as illustrated below, from a machine. 

so 100 
45 95 

40 90 
35 85 

30 80 
25 75 
20 70 

IS 65 
10 60 
5 55 

1. The four ordered the same food and had the sam.e numeral 
punched out on their tickets. 

2. Each of the four had exactly four coins. 
3. The two women had the same amount of money in coins, though 

no denomination of coin was held by both women; the two men 
had the same amoun!.9f money in coins, though no denomination 
of coin was held by both men. 

4. Each of the four paid the exact amount indicated by the numeral 
that was punched out on his or her ticket. 

Which numeral was punchtd out on tach ticktt ? 

NoTE: "Coins" may be pennies, nickels, dimes, quarttrs, half dollars, 
or silver dollars. 

a good one 

An easy long division example is represented by the 
following cryptogram in which each letter stands for 
a different digit. Find the correct solution. 

GOO DONE 
P R R)D R E 0 0 0 D M N 

DRM 

p 0 0 0 
R R D 

DDM 
G R E 
P DR N 
P DR N 

.Ambassador Animal Hospital, Ltd. 
AGENT 

2501 ARMY TRAIL RD .• HANOVER PARK (708)830.9555 
I 

OR. A. BASCHARON • DIRECTOR 

WILLIE G. SWIMS 
145 W. ROOSEVELT RD. 

WEST CHICAGO 231-7610 
MEMBER AMERICAN ANIMAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

i A Full Service Hospital. 
Superior Quality, Preventive Health 
Care for Dogs & Cats, Birds, Reptiles, . 
Ferret$/ Rabbits, and other Exotic Pets. 
• Outp9tient core to • ~oj~~ and minor 

in-ho pitol treatment sor'9ery 

• DentiWy • o,ognostic Laboratory 

• Supe{vised boarding • Grooming 
fociliry 

10% S, nior Citizen Discount ond Multiple Pet Discount 

---- -~ Lo~ation..;.._ ~--
Between Jefferson/County Farm and Fair Oaks 

Drop off service available 
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lJke a good neighbor. 
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The Professor 

Amelia, Beulah, Carrie, Dennis, and Elwood attended a supper party 
with their spouses at loverly's Restaurant. Chairs for the five couples 
were arranged around an L-shaped table as shown in the diagram below. 

At the table: 
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0 0 
0 

0 h ~0 ! 

0 0 

I. Amelia's. husband sat next to Dennis' wife. 
2. Beulah's husband was the only man who sat alone at one side of 

the table. 
l Carrie's husband was the only man who sat between two women. 

• 4. No woman sat between two women. 
S. Each man sat opposite his wife. 
6. Elwood's wife sat on the Professor's right. 

Wllo wa.r tire Professor 7 
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. ij'l e Mo~e that\ a Cat\dy stol'ell 

R 
·T~eats fo~ a Pep Pal, 

•Sweets fo~ a special ~~~~tt:~ 

f 9"Y o~gal. 
•Specid gifts fo,. Mom 

1f · o>'Dad, 

.lilt •Peace offe"i"'9 afte" e yo ... 'l"e mad. 

1' A speciAl plAce ro GO bEfORE A dAre, bdou A GAME, oR TO TR£Ar youRself. 

3 . CJiocoiAIES, jeUy bdlys, Jl,ENNY CANdiES, C<'RAMEI CORN, popCORN, CkEESE e CORN OR A CQke. WE'RE A UNiQUE~ fuN PlACE TO visiTl 

R CoME ANd CltECk OUT ritE ((w:~'S CoRNER STudENT/ Arltlm of mE WEEk 
BullETiN BoARd-- if you'RE NAMEd RECEivE $1 \IIORrlt Of ·fREE CANdy. 
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222 Main Street 
West Chicago 

293-7400 



Modern. TuMedo 
We'le your c:omplete ' 

Flower Shop 

"'=r 
INVITES YOU TO THE 

WORLD•s 
LARGEST 

APTER 
PROM 

.PARTY 
Rent your Prom Tux from Modern Tuxedo 
and receive TWO tickets to Chicagoland's 
. Largest After Prom Party. 

Place: Comtskey Park 
Time: 6:01 P.M. 
Date: June 26th, lt§l 

occuioasl 
OCORSAGES 
OIOUQUETS 
QGIFTIDEAS 
Tell that apecial 

aomeolle . 
that Y.f1! care w1th · owen 
from acobaen'al 

t!aN_., ff,.,., 
~liS Alit lflwl 
~~~~ IL 61111 

29J-fJJi 

* Fireworks After The Game 

This year you have the choice, to attend Modern Tuxedo's 
"After Prom Party" with th~usands of students from Chicagoland 

or 
you ~aytake $10.00-offyourtuxedo rental. 

• Over 30,000 Tuxs in stock • Most Designers 
• Peg pants • I st choice guaranteed 
• Fashion accessories • Lowest Prices 

ClletlletownMIII• St.Chlrles,IL 80174 • (708)513-1414 

Modern TuMedo 
Rajl Shah, Manager 

To assure tickets to Modern Tuxedo's After Prom Party select your tuxedo earay: 

cat®J em~~ ~~J\oi®~~ ~oo Oi® em® J~®~ 
~ ~trait ~ - ~idpJla 41Drlrilr 

lll) Jlofuber blue tuxes are m salt (fnitlt ruffles) 
. 9) ijto see tlye fine tzoung labu tlyoosen as pram queen 

8) Jlatriotic colors .. o·prom tltat fuaulb make ~nde 
~am proub 

7) Jrom? ~qat prom? 
6) ijto get VDUr pDrm 93' mmtu· dip NOT! 
5) ijto finallv meet tlte prom cammitht · 
4) ~ur a "bofun qomt" meal 
3) cato gtt a color pidure in tlye vearhoalt 
2) "~onbtrful ij!onig4t" 
1) ~ora 

:Dra.w ~ou\ '+IO u~ 
Perltc,+ . 

•' :P,r1W\ ~--

DtA.-K 

LOOK FOR THE FOLLOWING PROM TERMS: 
PROM DRESS BOW TIE 
KING QUEEN COURT 
RED WHITE BLUE 
CHICKEN WONDERFUL TONIGHT 

CHICKENHNYJNDSRFKOYVAQWW 
GYUNHFD S I XVTYSNGTEWAZXOH 
TORUNGDTKCSWDEEXONPROMBI 
REDOOMZVKTESD .RBUNOPLMKTT 
UKSCFOFTIUXBXDEOWAZXYUOE 
OIOCRTYBNMJUFVSXWVYUNVIN 
CNRABNJIKGFSXEQWBTUJIOAC 
MGOIJMNBGTFVBHNJMKIOIUSX 
ASDFGHJKLCVBLUEDEBUENONM 
ZEVNLORDEVNIYTRDXTYUMOPL 
BNUYTDSNEEUQHNKOLMJUSERV 
W 0 N D E R F U -L D E R E K T 0 N I G H T W E V 



COURTNEY LOOKS AHEAD TO 
T0JJ&HER TASKS _ 

Though West Olicago bas won eight of its 
first eleven games, victories will not come as 
easily for head coach Tun Courtney's team in 
the tougher portion of Dupage Valley Con
fezence play. 
"We've shown some good things and some 

bad things, more good than bad," said 
Courtney. 
When asked about how his team will fair 

against furthet DVC competition be replied, 
"We'll sec. I don't have an answer to that. 
We •n just have to see. [Our goal is to] win as 
many games as possible." 
A big factor will be if junior projected ace 

Ted Fijalkowski can return healthy from 
shoulder problems. 
"With him not ha'e it makes it harder for 

everybody else. Everyone has to change their 
roleabiL 

Spring sports underway 

"With him, we have more depth and the 
others [pitchers] get more rest." 
For success, West Chicago's defense will 

have to prove solid as well. 
''We have a whole new infield. You expect 

some rough spots. The last couple of games 
we've been beuez defensively." 
Courtney thinks that defending Conference 

Champion Naperville Centtal will probably 
still be the main focus of DVC teams. 
"'They still might be the best; but not as good 

as good as last year. 
"Everybody is better lhis year [in confer

eoce]." 
Courtney's views on what will make West 

Chicago competitive for the remainda' of the 
season are simple. 
"Good defense, throw strikes, don't strike 

out much." 

u ·en's Volleyb,all a DVC Spot# 
by: Richie Fikis 

It's official, with West Chicago as the fifth 
member, men's volleyball will be a DuPage 
Valley Conference sport. 
As of next year there will be two levels of 

men's volleyball at We-Go, a JV level along 
with a varsity team. 
No conference schedule has been made up 

yet, however, it is the next order of business. 
The biggest problem right now is finding a 

coach. · 
The school board wouldn't allow another 

coaching position, ~ now Mr. Hanson, our 
athletic director. has the tough task of making 
an extra coaching position available. 

It has also been announced that there will be 
intramural volleyball this spring. 
1be purpose of the intramurals will be to 

both see how many students are actually 
interested, along with teaching potential play
ers the skills of the game. 
You, the students, have signed petitions · 

saying that you want a volleyball team. 
Now it is your job to make an effort to make 

the team a success. 
Anyone who is planning on playing volley

ball next year, or is just possibly slightly 
interested, is encowaged to attend the intra
mmal sessions. 
H you have any questioos talk to either Mr. 

Hanson or Mr. Saynor. 

As the Season Comes to an End 
by Molly Statz 

The girls' Badminton team got off to a good 
start. Their pre-conference season was 4-1. 
This was the best they have done in a few 
years. 
The DuPage Valley Conference competi

tion started with the team playing three of the 
toughest schools: Naperville North, 
Naperville Central and Glen bard East 
The varsity team consists of Heather Adams, 

Alicia Cox, Danielle Dvorak, Corrie 
Gilgallon, Gretchen Haggenjos, Erin 
Hennessy, Kristen Martin, Leigh Taylor, 
Pamm Toner, and Ashley Towater. 
Junior Varsity is Alicia Anderson, Michelle 

Caffarello, Nicole C<X'din, Jenny Haggenjos, 
Michelle Kolodick, Wendy Kovacs, Jamie 
Llorens, Stephanie Marine, Jenny Miller, Kate 
Nolan, Krista Oleksiak, Amanda Shemezis, 

Maggie Stammer, Molly Statz, Skye 
Studabak.er, Jamie Symowicz, Jen Woods 
and Amy WoodWhrd. 
Coach Singleton hopes for a team finish in 

the upper half of the DVC. Singleton says, 
"There are a lot of girls who could place in the 
upper half. They just need to put forth the 
effort.'' 
With only Glenbard North left to play in the 

season the varsity team is 3-3. The JN team 
is 2-4. 
This final game will mean a lot for their 

conference standings. 
DVC finals are April 29, 30, .md 31 at 

Naperville Central. JN singles will be on the 
29th. Both JN and Varsity doubles on the 
30th and Varsity singles on the 31st 
If it's not too far out of your way come and 

cheer the Ladycat Badminton team. 

Wildcat Cheerleading 
Girls Take Eighth At State 

WE-GO CHEERLEADING SQUAD 
JUNIORS: Monique Cleminson 

Rachel Keefe 
· SENIORS: Amy Garceau 

Thea Hopkins 
Candi Kalrys 
Missy Klancir 
Kelly McGioon 
Julia Rodenkircb 
Dana Sabol 
Ann ShU. 

The West Chicago and Naperville North 
cheerleaders;(theonlyschoolsfromtheDVC) 
competed in the State Cheerleading Compe
tition on Man:h 13 at Southern Dlinois Uni
versity in Nonnal, Illinois. 
The We-Go cheerleaders previously com

peted at Naperville North. taking sixth place. 
and first place at the Robeson High School 
competition in Chicago. 
These victories led the girls to a spot at the 

state competition where they placed eighth in 
the Small Varsity division, (ten or less cheer
leaders). · 
Naperville NCJ1h, which COOlpetal in the 

Large Vmitydivisioo, (elem~ornueclxa'
leadcrs) toot first in state. 
Preparing fortbeirvariouscompetitionstook 

a Jot of bird wcxtiDddedkalion • wdl• a 

by: Dina Baschron 

few alterations, as Senior Candi Kairys ex-
p~. . 
''Wew<rkedincrediblyhardthisyear. Most 

schools have coaches who make up their 
three and a half minute routine, we made it up 
ourselves." 
The squad practiced forthiee hours on Mon

days and Wednesdays since December to 
prepare for state. 
Senior Cmie VanBuskid practiced with 

the squad since December, however two 
weeks before competition she got pneumonia 
which made her unable to compete. 

Junior Monique Oeminson toot Ia place 
llld learned 1be routine in a short IIDOUDt u 
time. 

So much $.e was spent preparing for their 
routine beaiuse "timing, spacing and mount
ing has to be perfect," said Kairys. 
Jud~ is so tough at the stale level, that 

even socks and hair must be uniform~ and hair 
must be completely out of the girls' faces. 
Without a coach with oompetition expezi

ence, the squad was glad to have made it to 
Stale. 
Although they want the state title, the cheer

leaders feel it will be difficult to grasp with
out a professi~ coach. 
1be cheezleaders, as well as other schools 

and coaches felt the We-Go squad deaved 
higher than eighth place. 
Tbc squad, especially dle sellkn, although 

sad c:betllelding and competition .-e over, · 
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The Climb to the Top 

by Derek Barton 

With the speed of Stacy Ciombor, tbe power 
hitting of Darcy McLeod and the execution of 
the entire defense, the Ladycats Varsity Team 
will attempt to regain their top seat in the 
D.V.C. 
Aftez fmishing second in conference and 

getting knocked out of regionals, varsity 
pitcher S~y Mathews says, "We've got to 
getofftoagoodstart. There'sno<bubtwe're 
gonna go far!" 
·Areas the Ladycats are looking to improve in 
loclude bunting, defense, and overall team
wort. Centerfielder Shannon Mason said 
'-our goals this season are to win the D.V.C 
and regionalsl" 
Standing in their way, the Ladycats are plan

ning to destroy conference rivals Glenbard 
N<l'tbandNaperville Central. GlenbardNorth 
finished first in conference last year and al
ways play the Ladycats tough. 
The Ladycatsare not too worried about these 

teams. Why should they be with players like 
Shannon Mason, Kaiti Lootens, Stacey 
Mathews, Amy Barnes, Shellie Halfpenny, 
and Wlderrated Dawn Borkowski? 
Mason nas oeen on me varsuy team smce ner 

freshman year and is a team leader. Last year, 
Lootens stepped up as catcher due to the 
injury ofTiffany Smith, and proved herself to 
be all conference. Mathews has vastly im
proved her pitching, while Barnes has the 
capabilities of lighting it up at the plate. 
Halfpenny's rocket arm in right field will be 
an asset as well as Borkowski, a stand out at 
third. 
Smith said ''Last year we got a lot of support 

and that's great. The more suppm, the greater 
the confidence." 
The Ladycats looked good in their pre-sea

son,splittingadoubleheaderwithstateranlced 
Elgin. 

Christy Murphy said, "We're very team 
oriented, and we'll have a lot of wins." 

Come out and support your Ladycatsl 

The Lady Wildcat Soccer Team has begun 
another ~n with m<X"e hope and promise 
than in the pasL 
"I think this season will be better than last 

season because Julio and Todo are more 
familiar with the strengths and weaknesses of 
the players. I personally like their coaching 
style where success is seen as how mich the 
player has improved throughout the season 
rather than how many wins to losses," replied 
junior Dana McKenzie. 
Coaches Julio Del Rral, Monica Cousins, 

and Assistant Antonio Del Real will begin 
their second season, as a group, coaching the 
girls. 
The team lost eight starters from last season. 

The loss includes captains and midfield play
ers Yvette Alfaro and Jorie. Petersen along 
with Hoo<nbleMention forwards Jenny Rose 
and Porsche Willenbring. Along with for
ward Angie Spalo, defender Caroline 
Cinquegrani, and defensive specialist Luz 
Nunez, standout goalkeeper Cherie OskCJta 
who received Third Team An-State honors 
last year will be missed heavily. Del Real 

The Kicking Lady Cats 
By Raven Moore 

feels the keeper position will be the only 
problem he finds in the team as a whole. 
Though the blow from the loss of these 

players will be felt, Coach Del Real feels the 
team will be able to recover. 
"This year the field players will definitely be 

better than last year. The trouble will be at the 
goalkeeper position at the beginning, but as 
games go on the keepers will improve," Del 
Real stated. 

Junior Sam Bauer has taken over the posi
tion. The team feels sbe has done an excellent 
job thus far learning her new role. 

As starters since freshman year Dana 
McKenzie and Raven Moore will help fill the 
Ja:k ofV arsity experience. Along with those 
two, Betsy Co, Sam Bauer, and sophomores 
Kim Hack and Ouistina Nimmo will be re
turning Varsity players. 
Lisa Coleman, Sheri Daleiden, and Mandi 

Lobraico have also shown promise during the 
first few games. 
"It's been bard to get used 10 playing with so 

many newcomers, but we've been striving 

Girls Track 
Trying To Keep Pace In DVC 

By: Dina Baschron 

"Track is a lot of fun. You can be an individual 
and part of a team," said senior 1rack mmnber 
Debbie Dvorak. 
The girls track team consists of "32 quality 

people," said Head Coach Mr. Walters, which is 
the most We-Go has seen in years. 
Being in the DVC, one of the toughest of confer

ences, the team usually comes in seventh or even 
last out of eight teams. 

However, during non-conference meets, the girls 
track team has been doing very wen. 
'"Wehadagreatindoorseason,"claimedWalters, 

"th~ ream won the Fenton Classic in March." 
In theirfust "majorowdoormeet" at the Kaneland 

InVitational, the team received ninth out of fom
teen teams. 
Outside the DVC, the team does "exceptionally 

well." yet inside. only few of the girls place. 

Someofthekeyplayers have beenSarahMeyers. 
Monique Cleminson, and Dee Dee Judson. 
Senior Sarah Meyers, the to? sprinter, 800m 

runner and anchor has been wmking hard She 
. placed third in the 800m at Fenton with a time of 
2:25. Unfortunately, Meyers is now out for two 
weeks recovering from a Slress fracture. 
Junior Monique Cleminson is the team's top 

distantnmner and according toW alters is" steadily 
improving." At the Fenton Classic. Cleminson 
placed third in the 2 mile run. 

Dee Dee Judson has also been doing very wen in 
the shot put. During the Kaneland Invitational, 
Judson took thirdplace,mdhas potential to qualify 
for sectionals and go on to state. 
The two mile and 4x400 relays also have poten

tial for qualifying as well as Meyers in the 800m 
and Cleminson in the two mile. 

SURPRISE PITCHING AND DEFENSE KEEP WEST 
CHICAGO COMPETITIVE 

In early March, if someone was told that 
West Chicago would lose eight of their first 
eleven games, they would probably agree. 
If someone were told that West Chicago 

would win eight of their first eleven games, 
the response woold be a different stmy. 
Without projected junior ace Ted 

Fijalkowski, the pitching staff was thought to 
be too unexperienced. 
Not so. 
West Chicago's pitching has been outstand

ing, and junior Tim Mwphy is allowing head 
coach Tim Courtney to have more patience 
with Fijalkowski's return. 
Fijalkowski was expected to be one of the 

top pitchers in the Dupage Valley Confer
ence, but has only pitched four innings this 
season. 

By David Vingren 

He ran out of gas in the fourth inning after 
pitching three productive innings Saturday at 
Wheaton/Warrenville South. 
Murphy bas given up one earned run in three 

complete games, his most recent against 
Naperville North. 
"'I knew I would get a chance 10 start this 

year, but I dido 't think I'd do this good," said 
Mwphy. 
His fastball has increased since his sopho

more season and he is spotting pitches well. 
Scott Wesbnan (2-2) has been solid in his 

two starts, but is lacking run support; al
though he has done his share offensively. 
He's ripped three homeruns and is pursuing 

the school record for most dingers in a season 
and career. 
Last year gnuJuate Jamie Mackert holds 

both recoids with five homeruns last season 
and seven in his varsity career. 

Westman has six career homeruns. 
··rn get it I'll get the record," said the confi

dent senior. 
Third starter John Miller has shown on and off 

success this season. · 
The juni<X" will have to be more consistent with 

the sharpness of his curve ball to be successful 
in on a regular basis. 
WestChicago'sdefensehasimprovedttemen

dously through the first eleven games, primarily 
the infield. 
Most notable is senior Ed Cortez, who was 

erratic early on at short stop; but is now malting 
all the routine plays as well as spectacular ones. 
He is hitting the ball better than expected also. 
If the defense keeps up; Fijalkowski comes 

back healthy; and the three, four. and five hitters 
in Richie Fikis. Westman, and Ken Hogen can 
produce runs, then West Chicago should be 
competitive for the rest of the season. 

for success," junior Betsy Co responded op
timistically. 
Over the winter the girls played together on 

an indoor team in StCharles. This helped the 
players get to know each other and learn each 
other's styles. 
"I'm encouraged by the effort and commit

ment the girls put in during the off-season," 
stated Del Real. 
Even though many played together for the 

first time, the team received a second place 
fmish out of a field of eight 
The team has started out rocky so far this 

season with a 0-3 record. The·first game was 
against Streamwood with a score of 3-1. The 

__goal was scored by freshman Varsity starter 
Lisa Coleman with theassisttoSheri Daleiden. 
The Cats were shutout by Glenbard N<X'th 

because of lack-luster play. 
The next game was against Glenbard West 

and though we lost 2-1 we perfonned at the 
level Coach Del Rral has been hoping for. 

Finally last Saturday the Cats had a very 
upsetting loss against Batavia. Coach Del 
Real is not disoouraged by the losses, but 
hopes to seeimprovementthroughouttherest 
of the season. 

Photo courtesy of Raven Moore 

The Tenth Man 
by: Richie Fikis 

The Wildcat baseball team has ten players 
on their side this year. 
Officially, there can only be nine men on the 

field, but die-hard, Wildcat enthusiast Dave 
Vingren has become the tenth man. 
With the Cats playing in the snow at Geneva 

there was only ooe fellow student there 10 
support the team, and it was Dave, wearing 
shorts. 
Dave calls himself," A die-hard fan." 
When a player hits a home-run you can hear 

Dave roar the name, which has frequently 
been, "All Right Wesunaaaaaaaan!" 

And after a hard fought victory, he waits for 
a moment of silence to roar " All right 
Wiiliildcats! ",making sure that every team in . 
the DVC can hear him. 
Vingren, isn't new at this role, he also at

tended every football game as part of the 
"dog-pound", sometimes with bones around 
his neck. 
When asked if he would attend every base

ball game, he answerCd,"Damn right!" 
If only we had m<X"e Dave Vingren's to 

cheer on our teams. 
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